Upcoming Murder Mystery Weekend Getaways

Friday & Saturday, 2nd of the first 3 full weekends in November
Friday & Saturday, 3rd of the first 4 full weekends in March
Our Murder Mystery weekends require a minimum of six (6) people and a maximum of ten (10) people.
Special Request Weekends - We may also offer additional weekend dates between the start of December and
the end of February for requesting groups of 3 to 5 couples.
The “Murder Mystery” package is priced at $65.00 per person ($130 per couple) in addition to
accommodations for two nights as shown below:
Room

Rate per Night

Eastlake
Empire
Garden
Vintage
Homespun

$170.00
$125.00
$125.00
$110.00
$90.00

Two (2) Nights

$360.40
$265.00
$265.00
$233.20
$190.80

Room

Rate per Night

Tuscany
Brighton
Mackinac
Savannah

$245.00
$195.00
$195.00
$245.00

Two (2) Nights

$519.40
$413.40
$413.40
$519.40

(6% sales tax included)

Details of the Murder Mystery Weekends at the B&B

Guests receive their personal profiles approximately 10 to 14 days in advance of the Murder Mystery weekend.
You are free to refer to your profile during the Murder Mystery dinner part, so don’t worry about having
to memorize it. Guests are encouraged to review their profile and dress accordingly. While it is does help
folks get into their character, guests can optionally choose to wear their normal attire. On the Friday evening
when everyone arrives, we review the weekend’s itinerary, what to do and NOT do during the dinner party
on Saturday night. We also have a copy of everyone’s personal profile in case they forgot theirs at home. After
breakfast on Saturday, guests are free to explore the area. They should plan on returning to the B&B by 5:00
PM as the Murder Mystery dinner party starts promptly at 6:00 PM.

Our Cancellation Policy

Our standard cancellation policy does not apply for the Murder Mystery weekends. If a cancellation is received less than
four (4) weeks prior to the weekend, we will process your credit card for a two (2) night stay and mail a gift certificate
good for a two (2) night stay in the reserved room with an expiration date five (5) years from the date the cancellation
request is received. We strongly encourage you to find participants to fill your roles as last minute cancellations can ruin
the event for all since every character is needed to solve the mystery.
In the event a particular Murder Mystery weekend is already full, you can request to be placed on a waiting list in the
event we receive a cancellation.
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Sample Dinner Menu for the Murder Mystery

Here is a sample menu of what may be served Saturday evening.
We are able to accommodate food restrictions and allergies if they are communicated to us at the time reservations are made.

Cheddar Cheese Tartlets
Artichoke Brie Foccacia Bread
Hot cucumber and watercress soup
Pork and Chicken Roulade with Prosciutto and Green Peppercorn Pesto
Steamed Broccoli with Sesame Seeds
Maple-glazed Carrots
Creamy Mashed Potatoes with creamed bacon sauce
Mixed Field Greens with Vinaigrette Dressing
English Cheeses and Crackers
Strawberry Fool
coffee, tea, port and sherry

Quotes From Past Murder Mystery Participants

Our weekend this year was even more fun than last year! We thoroughly enjoyed the fun and fantasy of the murder
mystery party. Dinner was superb as well as both breakfasts! Thanks again for another wonderful weekend.
— Don & Janet
Sterling Heights, Michigan
Thanks for another magnificent stay! It was so nice to be able to stay 2 nights this time. We were actually able to
relax by the fireplace and walk around town. The Murder Mystery was a great time! We highly recommend it to
everyone. You guys spoil us while we’re here. It’s so difficult to leave. Thanks again for another superb stay.
— Tricia and Jason
Byron Center, Michigan
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